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projects that we havepromtsed to completeduringthe9" Planperiod. To my mind, interalia,
the completion of projects, like paTON Irradiator for enhancing the shelf life and minimising
the waste of potatoes and onions; Facility for Uranium Separation (FUS)for reprocessing of
irradiated thorlafuels; Medical Cyclotronfor supply ofF"(fJ)

- FDG (FluoroDeoxi-Glucose)Jor

health care of our people through PET; Nuclear Desalination Development Project (NDDP)for
production of drinking water through hybrid (MSF/RO) technologies; Waste Immohilisation
Project at Tromhay for vitrification of high level wastes; Refurbishing of CIRUSreactor, etc., are
some of the tasks to be assigned topmost priority.
As you are aware, we have a very ambitious programme in the Xth Plan, hath in the power
generation as well as non-power generation sectors. To implement these plan programmes, we
need to work out a right strategy hy taking advantage of our traditional multi-disciplinary
strength along with measures to take care of our existing weaknesses so as to achieve the goals
of various important programmes, which are targeted to find solutions to the country's energy
security on sustainable basis, and also to contribute progressively more and more in non-power
generation fields by induction of radioisotopes and radiation technology.

Since India has to

fall back on its vast thorium resource for its energy security on sustainable basis, our priority
for future R&Dworkfor power generation sector are centered around PFBR, AHW7IandADSS.
I am confident that, with the full cooperation and commitment from each one of you, BARCwill
find solutions to the above needs of the country by following the path of pursuing excellence in
related areas of all basic sciences while we move towards advances in engineering science and
technology development. This would also call for strengthening our links with other research
institutions and University system.
I must take this opportunity to compliment each one of my colleagues for the exemplary
cooperation in accepting some_amount of inconvenience and hardshiP in our professional life
because of certain security measures that have been enforced to adopt in the interest of all of
us. I must also take this opportunity to compliment the commendable tasks that have been
carried out by the various wings of our total security system to preserve a sense of security in
our working life (which is essential for performing high level R&D work) during a time when a
sense of insecurity prevails almost everywhere else.
Before I conclude, I also take this opportunity to send the season's greetings and hest wishes for
the New Year to all the family members of my BARCcolleagues.
Thankyou.

(B.Bhattacharjee)

Director

TRANSDUCER
SYSTEM
FORREMOTE
DETECTION
OFWIRE
SPACERS
INANNULAR
GAPOFCOAXIAL
METALLIC
TUBES
B. S. V. G. Sharma, T. V. Shyam, Sanjay Panwar, A. K. Shrivastava,
S. K. Apraj and B. B. Rupani
Reactor Engineering Division

Introduction
A lowcosteddycurrenttransducer
system,capable
of detectingthinwiremetallicspacersmadeof nonferrous,lowelectricalconductivity
materialspiaced
in the annulusof coaxialtubes madeof similar
materiaiproperties(as thatof spacers)underwide
range of operating temperatures,has been
designedand deveiopedby ReactorEngineering
Division,BARC. The design and deveiopment
involvedsensordesign,signal conditioningunit
circuitdesignanddataacquisition
systemhardware
andsoftwaredevelopmentThetransducersystem
can be operatedremotelywith 100metrescable
underelevatedoperatingtemperature
upto 100'C
in noisyEMIandRFIfields.
A typicaitransducersystem,namelyGarterSpring
DetectionProbe(GSDP),has beendesignedfor
precisedetectionof GarterSpring(GS)spacersin
coolantchannelsof 220 MWe operatingIndian
NuclearPressurised
HeavyWaterReactorswithin
anoverallaccuracyof 3 mm.Thissystemhasbeen

successfullyusedas an integraipart of INGRES
(iNtegratedGarter spring REpositioning
System)
tool,for remotedetectionandrepositioning
ofgarter
springspacersin 31cooiantchannelsof Unit-1of
MadrasAtomic Power Station(MAPS-1)during
March-April2000. This report gives design,
developmentand pertormanceevaluationof the
transducer
system.

Background
Thecoreof 220MWe IndianPHWR(Pressurised
Heavy Water Reactor)mainly consist of 306
horizontalcoolantchannelassembliessubmerged
underheavywatermoderator.
Eachcoolantchannel
assemblyconsistsof two concentrichorizontal
tubes called PressureTube (PT) and Calandna
Tube (CT). Fig.1 shows schematicof coolant
channelassemblyof PHWR.EachPT is spaced
from associated CT by means of bangle
typespacerscalledGarterSprings(GS)whichare

Fig.1 Schematicofcoolanlchannelassembly

placedaroundthe PT at predetermined
locations
along its length.The GS maintainsthe spacing
betweenPTandCT. TheGS,PTandCTaremade
of zirconiumalloy which is a non-ferrous,low
electricalconductivity
material.Theactuallocation
of GS playsa verysignificantrole in maintaining
stipulatedservicelife of coolantchannels.The
displacedGScanleadto developcontactbetween
PTandCT,resultingin formationof hydrideblisters
overa periodof operation.The embrittlement
and
crackscausedby the hydrides(developedin the
formof blisters)willresultin ruptureandwillleadin
eventualfailureof PT.Therehasbeenevidenceof
these GS spacersshifting from their installed
locationsin theearlygenerationPHWRs.As suchit
was neededto designanddevelopa tool system
whichcan preciselydetect and repositionthese
displacedGSspacersin thePHWRcoolantchannel
assemblies.
A tool,namely INGRES,hasbeendesignedand
developedfor remoterepositioning
of these GS
spacersin highlyradioactivecoolantchannelsof
220MWeIndian PHWRs.Oneof the modulesat
this tool systemis the eddy currenttransducer
systemGarter SpringDetectionProbe(GSDP),
whichis usedfor onlinedetectionof thin Garter
springspacersin the annularspaceof PTandCT
during operationof iNGREStool. The precise
detection
of GS oppositeto the materialhaving

unfavourable
electricalandmagneticpropertiesof
similarnature underhostileoperatingconditions
of
intensenuclearradiation,presenceof heavywater
andwide rangeof operatingtemperatures
is very
difficulttask. It adds to the challengewhenthe
systemisrequiredto beoperatedfromadistanceof
100metersin the background
of highEMIandRFI
noise generatedin the reactorbuilding,as the
successof INGRESoperationdependson precise
andun-ambiguous
on-linedetectionofGS.
The GSDPsystemuses indigenousiy
developed
custommade low cost transducerand signal
conditioning
units.Thedatareceivedfromthesignal
conditioning
unitsof transducer
systemIs processed
throughPC-basedcontrolsystemusingcustommade Data AcquisitionSystem(DAS)programs
speciallydevelopedin VisualBasic softwarefor
operation of the system. The constructional
featuresand pertormanceevaluationof GSDP
transducersystem during INGRESoperationat
MAPS-1aredescribedin thefollowingsections.
ConstructionalFeatures
The schematicof transducersystemIs shownin
Fig. 2.1. It consistsof GSDPtransducer,Signal
Conditioning
Unit(SCU),Waveform
Generator
(WG)
andPC-basedDataAcquisitionSystem(DAS-PC)
alongwithshieldedsignalcables.

Fig. 2.1 Schematic of GSDP transducer system
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Fig 2.2 GSDP transducer schematic

Fig. 2.3 Schematic block diagram of signal condftioning unit

Fig. 2.4 Unprocessed garter spring signal

Fig. 2.5 Processed garter spring signal

Fig. 2.6 Software features of GSDP signal analysis module

aJ Transducer& SignalConditioningUnit: The
schematicof transducerand SCU is shownin
Fig.2.2andFig.2.3respectively.
Thetransduceris
madeof nylonformer havingtwo setsof primary
andsecondary
coilsPI, P2andSI, S2.Thesecoils
areconnectedin differentialmodeto eliminatethe
effectof commonmodesignals.Thecoilsaremade
at superenameledfinewindingwirehavingverylow
resistancetemperaturecoefficientin order to
mlnimise the effect of temperatureon the
pertormance.
bJ PCBasedDataAcquisition: Thetransducer
movement
in thechannel,viz.positionandfeed,is
controlledby PC-basedcontrolsystemthroughthe
commandsgivenby operator.The GSDPsignals
receivedafter processingfrom signalprocessing
unit is sampled,capturedand storedalongwith
axial positioninformationof tool by the software.
The unprocessedand processedGarter Spring
signaisasobtainedon PCisshownin Fig.2.4 and
Fig.2.5respectively
Thenoisefilteringandprecise
signalprofilefeaturesof thesoftwarecanbeclearly
visualised
fromthesefigures.

cJ Signal Analysis Module: This module
facilitatesoff-lineor online analysisandprocessing
of GSDPsignaturedatafor precisedetectionof GS
positionin PHWRcoolantchannel.SignalSlope
DetectionISSD)algorithmshavebeenformulated
for estimation
of GSpositionbyprocessing
thedata
receivedtrom GSDPsignalconditionerunit. The
softwareis designedsuchthatonecanusedigital
techniqueslikefilteringand smoothingof the raw
signalwaveformin orderto minimisethescanning
disturbances
andnoisefor easein detectionof GS
location.User can go for Automaticmode of
operationfor auto detectionof GSlocationwithout
manual intervention.This feature is shown in
Fig.2.6.

SalientFeaturesofTransducer
System
(a) Positiondetectionaccuracy. within 3 mm
(b) Operatingtemperature: Ambientto 100'C.
(c) Operatingdistance: 100metrescablelength.
Id) Operatingcapability: Underintenseradiation
fieldsof 105to 106rads/hrin the presenceof
EMIand RFI fields. Ie) User friendlysoftware
features:for autodetectionof GSspacers.ID In-

situ operatinglife (under 220 MWe operating
PHWRcoolantchannelconditions):No failures
observedevenafter300hrsof operationin MAPS1coolantchanneis.
Conclusion
Thetransducer
systemwassuccessfully
usedasa
partof INGRES
systemfordetectionofgarterspring
spacersin 31coolantchannelsof MAPS-1reactor
during March-April2000. The
pertormance
evaluationof the transducerwas basedon the

actualoperationof the systemin MAPS-1reactor
coolantchannels.The systemhasbeendesigned
and developedindigenouslyand is a low cost
alternativefor any of the systems(havingsimilar
features)availablein fhe internationalmarket.
Althoughthe systemwas used for detectionof
garterspringspacersin PHWRcoolantchannels,
its
application
canbeextendedforprecisedetection
of
metallicobjectsor thinwirespacersin theannulus
of coaxialmetallictubesat elevatedtemperatures.

INTERFEROMETRIC
TESTINGOF OPTICALCOMPONENTS:
TESTINGFACILITIES
AT THE SPECTROSCOPY
DIVISION
OF BARC
R P Shukla and Dinesh V Udupa
Spectroscopy
D"'s'on

Introduction
Opticsand Spectroscopy
have both evolvedas
companion
scienceswiththeirhistoriesdatingback
to the timesof GalileoandNewton.Realizingthe
crucialrolethatopticswasboundto playin guiding
spectroscopyresearchin times to come, the
foundingfathersof the Spectroscopy
Divisionhad
envisaged
theestablishment
of anadvancedoptics
laboratory
in theDivisionforthein-housefabrication
andtestingof precisionopticalcomponents.
In tune
with this philosophy,th'eDivision,from the very
beginning,has beenengagedin the designand
development of optical and spectroscopic
Instrumentsin additionto pursuingbasic and
appliedresearchin atomicandmolecularphysics.
Theseinstrumentsincludehigh resolutionFabryPerot interterometer, 10.6 meter grating
spectrograph,1.0 meter Czerny-Turnermonochromatorcum spectrograph,
1.0 meterscanning
monochromator,
22 channeldirectreadingatomic
emission spectrometer, Seya-NamiokaVUV

monochromator, high
resolution VUV
monochromator,
multi-channel
spectrograph
using
CCO detector, telescopes, periscopes and
interterometers.
The indigenousdevelopmentof
these instrumentsrequirehigh precisionoptical
components
suchas Fabry-Perot
platesof surtace
flatnessAll00,concavesphericalmirrorsof surtace
accuracyAl20, planemirrorsof surtaceaccuracy
).120,prisms,lenses,glass windows,plane and
concavediffractiongratings.Therefore,an optical
workshopwas establishedfor the fabricationof
precision optical components to meet the
requirementof the instrumentationgroup in
Spectroscopy
Divisionandotherdivisionsof BARC.
Precisiontesting of the optical componentsis
absolutelyimportantduringthe fabricationprocess
in orderto achievehigh accuracyin the rangeof
Al20 to 1./100.An optics shop was, therefore,
establishedanda varietyof auxiliaryfacilitieswere
developedfor the fabricationandtestingof optical
componentsfromthe initialgrindingstagesto the

finalfiguringstages.Fig.1 showsthe two-spindle
grindingand poiishingmachinefor fabricationof
opticalcomponents.
Fig.2 showsdifferenttypesof
components
fabricatedin theopticalworkshop.
The
presentarticlesummarizes
thefacilitiescreditedfor
testingthe varioustypesof opticalcomponents
in
theSpectroscopy
Division.

Fig. 1 Two-spindle optical grinding and polishing machine

Fig.2a Varieties ofprisms

interterometry
playsa majorrolein the testingof
optical components.The main advantagesof
interterometric
tests are their high sensitivityand
reiative ease in interpretation.The unit of
measurement
is a wavelength(A) of visiblelight.
The mostcommonlightsourcesfor interterometry
are sodiumvapourlamp (A=589nm), cadmium
lamp,filtered mercury lamp, thalliumlamp and
He-Nelaser(A=633nm) emittingmonochromatic
radiation.The interterometric
testingmethodscan
bedividedintotwocategories.
(1) Classical interterometric tests using a
monochromatic
source of light, such as sodium
lamp,filteredmercurylamp,thalliumlamp,or Cd
lamp,havinga shortcoherencelengthof lessthan
10em.
(2) Laserinterterometric
testsusinga He-Nelaser
assourceof highlymonochromatic
lighthavinglong
coherence
lengthof 100emor more.
The choiceof a particulartest dependson many
factorssuchas simplicityof fabricationof thetest
set-up, simplicity of the adjustment,ease of
interpretation,availabilityof properlyconfigured
iaboratoryspacesuch as dark room,spacewith
long corridor,dust free room and availabilityof
equipmentssuch as vibration isolation table,
spectrallamps, lasers, specificationsof optical
componentssuch as size, radius of curvature,
f-numberandcostof the equipment.Therefore,a
single test set-up will not serve the purposeof
testingopticalcomponents
of variousspecifications.
Keepingin view the presentand futuretesting
requirements,
a laboratoryconsisting
of severaltest
equipment was established in the Division.
Applicationsof the various interterometers
and
testingequipmentsbasedon themarediscussed
below.
Newloninlerierometer

Fig.2b Optical GOmponentssuch as plane mirrors and
GOncave mirrors

One of the first facilitiesto be set up was the
Newtoninterterometer
to testthe accuracyof plane
surtacesup to 200 mm in diameter.Here,the
interterence
fringesareobtainedbetweena master

surfaceandthetestsurfacewithsodiumlampasa
sourceof illumination.The estimationof surface
accuracyis donevisuallyin theopticsshopduring
polishingand figuringthe plane surfaces.The
accuracyofthemeasurement
is)J8.
Fizeauinterferometer
A Fizeau inferferometerwas designed and
fabricatedto testtheaccuracyof planesurfacesup
to 150mm in diameter.The collimatedbeamof
sodiumlightis usedto obtainthefringesformedby
theinterference
of lightbouncingofffromthemaster
surfaceandthe testsurface.This is a laboratory
equipmentto test the finished opticallyplane
surfaceswithanaccuracyof )J20.
TwymanGreenInterferometer
A TwymanGreeninterferometer
wasdesignedand
set up to measurehomogeneity
of planeended
giassmaterialslikeprisms,laserrods,finishedglass
windows,etc.Theinstrument
is essentialfortesting
varietiesof prismsandlasercomponents
up to an
apertureof 95 mm. The instrumentis usefulfor
measuring
wedgeangleof nearlyparallelplatesof
diameter95 mm with an accuracyof 1.0 arcsecond.A thalliumlampis usedfor obtainingthe
interferencefringes while testing the optical
components.
LaserFizeauInterferometer
A laserFizeauinterferometer
was designedand
developed
to measure
thehomogeneity
of rawglass
material,lasermaterialandfinishedglasswindows
up to an apertureof 95 mm. The instrumentis
usefulfor measuring
wedgeangleof nearlyparallel
platesof diameter95 mmwithan accuracyof 0.5
arc-second.The source of light used in the
interferometer
is a lowpower(-2 mW)He-Nelaser
emittingvisibleradiation(Ie=632.8nm).
ObliqueIncidenceInterferometer
An obliqueincidenceinterferometer
wasdesigned
and developedfor the testing of unpolished
surfacesandnon-opticalsurfacessuchas lapped

metal plates, finely ground surfaces,etc. The
interferometer
makesuseof a wedgedplateas a
beam splitter. Large surfaces(say, one metre
across)can, at one stretch,be examinedat an
angleof incidenceof 830withan accuracyof 2.5
microns.It isalsopossibleto usetheinterferometer
to test the straightnessof cylindricalrods and
taperedrods. The source of light used In the
interferometer
is a 2 mW He-Nelaseremitlinga
wavelength
of visibleradiation(632.8nm).
JaminInterferometer
A Jamininterferometer
wasdeveloped
to ascertain
the homogeneityof laser rods and Brewster
windowsup to an apertureof 25 mm.Lowpower
He-Ne laser is used for obtaininginterference
fringes.Theinstrumentis compactandstableand
doesnot requireanyspecialadjustmentor a dark
room.It is usedfor quickmeasurement
of wedge
angleof Brewsterwindowswithan accuracyof 10
arc-second.
Mach-Zehnder
Interferometer
TheMach-Zehnder
interterometer
isa wideaperture
(100mm)interferometer
whichemploysa lowpower
He-Nelaser(Ie= 632.8nm)asthelightsource.The
instrument
wasdesignedandfabricatedto measure
the homogeneityof glass materials.Such an
instrument
wassuppliedto C. G. C. R. I., Kolkata.
Wavefrontdeformations
in longlaserrods(say500
mm)can be measuredwith an accuracyof )Jl0
usingthis interferometer.
In addition,wedgeangie
of neariy parallelplates is determinedwith an
accuracyof 2.5arc-second.
Theinstrument
isstable
and does not requirea dark roomand vibration
isolationtableforobtainingtheinterference
fringes.
MurtyInterferometer
The Murty plate shearinginterferometer
(named
afterDr. M.V. R. K. Murtywhoheadedtheoptics
sectionof Spectroscopy
Divisionuntil 1981)was
designed and fabricated for measuringthe
divergence
of a laserbeam.Theinstrument
isused
routinelyto measurethe focal lengthof lenses,

radiusofcuNatureof concaveandconvexspherical
mirrorswith an accuracyof 10 micron. The
interterometer
consistsof a single planeparallel
plateandlowpowerHe-Nelaser (A = 632.8nm).
Theinterterometer
is usedfor measuring
refractive
indexof glassesand liquidswith an accuracyof
:to.0002
RonchiTestFacility
This test facilityconsistsof a 25 mmX 25 mm
gratingof rulingfrequency80 lines/inchilluminated
by a filamentlamp.The set-upwasdevelopedto
measurethe radius of cuNature of concave
sphericalsurtaces.Theinstrument
is usedroutinely
for estimatingthe surfaceaccuracyof concave
surfacesduringfabricationstages.It is possibleto
testthesurfaceofconcavesphericalmirrorswithan
accuracyof))10. Theaccuracyinthemeasurement
of radiusof CUNature
isonepartin onethousand.

refractiveindicesof nearly identicalliquids.The
Instrumentwas fabricatedwith 6V, 3A tungsten
filamentlampas a sourceof light.All the optical
colnponents
likeprecisionopticalplates,liquidcell
and wedge plate compensatorwere fabricated
indigenouslywith an accuracybetterthan ))20.
Witha cellof iength25mm,it hasbeenpossibleto
do analysisof heavywaterin the purityrangeof
99.9%to 99.99%withanaccuracyof 0.01%,taking
advantageof the smalldifferencein the refractive
indicesof H2Oand D20. Withshortercells,it is
possibleto reducethe sensitivityandincreasethe
analyticaldynamic range. With each cell, a
calibrationCUNehas to be obtainedfor anyliquid
beforemeasurement.
Fig.3 showsthephotograph
of the modifiedJamininterferometer
developedin
Spectroscopy
Division.

ScatterPlateInterferometer
The scatterplate interferometer
was set up to
measuresurfacedistortionsof concavespherical
mirrors(i.e.,concavesurfacescoatedwith a thin
filmof aluminium)
of f-numbergreaterthan5. The
interferometer
consistsof a scatterplateilluminated
by a 36 watt automobileiamp.The accuracyof
measurementin the surface distortion is ))8
whereastheaccuracyin themeasurement
of radius
of cuNatureisonepartin onethousand.

Fig.3 Modified Jamin interferometer for heavy water analysis

Point Diffraction Interferometer
2ygo Interferometer
The point diffraction interferometer was procured to
measure mainly the wavefront aberrations of lenses.
A He-Ne laser is used as the light source to produce
interference fringes. The interferometer was also
used for measuring the

wavefront distortions

produced by a concave spherical mirror. Maximum
aperture ratio for testing of lenses and concave
mirrors is f/2. The accuracy of measurement is ))20.
Modified Jamin Interferometer
The conventional design of the Jamin interterometer
was modified to measure small differences in

Thisinterferometer
isa veryexpensive,
state-of-theart instrument
procuredundertheVilithplanmainly
to improvethe existingpolishingprocedureandto
developfurtheropticalgrindingandpolishingfacility
for generatingcylindricalsurtacesrequiredfor
synchrotronrelatedoptics.The instrumenthas a
built-inHe-Nelaser(A=632.8 nm)as a sourceof
light, CCDcamerafor recordingthe interterence
fringes and a computer-based
data acquisition
system to measurethe fringe spacingand for
analyzingthedata to convertthemto the actual

10

shapeof thewavefrontundertest.Theaccuracyof
the measurementis better than A/50 and is

square (rms) deviationsfrom the ideal plane
surtace.

dependenton the oplicalqualityof the reference
surtace. The system accuracy is A/20 for
planesurtacesand)J10 for sphericalsurtaces.

The principalpertormance
capabilitiesof the Zygo
interterometer
systemare:

..
..

To measure
surtacedistortionof'
Planesurtaces
Convexsphericalsurtaces
Concavesphericalsurtaces
Cylindrical
surtaces
To measure transmitted wavefront quality of:

. Windows.

Prisms

. Lenses
. Lenssystems
. Opticalsystems
Fig. 4 Zygo phase measuring interferometer for precision
testing of opticat components

Maximumtestapertureis 102mm.Fig.4 showsthe
photographof the Zygo interterometer
procured
fromMisZygoCorporation
(USA).Fig.5 showsthe
interterence
fringesobtainedfor planesurtaceson
the Zygo interterometer.Fig. 6 shows typical
contoursI isometricphaserecordedfor a plane
surtaceusingZygointerterometer.
Thephasemap
showsthe shapeof theactualsurtacesalongwith
peak-to-valley
(p-v) deviationand the root mean

Straight, equa/ty spaced fringes for a plane surface
showing a peak error of ),/10

..
..
..

To measure
radiusof curvatureof
Concavesphericalsurtaces
Convexsphericalsurtaces

To measure refractive index and inhomogeneity of :

Laserglassmaterials
CrystalssuchasSSO
Liquids

Heavywater

All these featureshave been exploitedfor the
variousR&Dactivitiesof theDepartment.

Curved fringes for a plane surface showing a peak
error of AI2.5.

Fig. 5 Typical interferograms obtained for a plane surface in a Zygo interferomeler
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InterferenceAutocollimator
An interferenceautocollimator
was designedand
fabricatedto measuretheerrorin thegooangleof
the cubecornerprismandthe rightangleprism.
Theaccuracyof measurement
is of theorderof one
arc-second,
Autocollimator,AngleDekkorandGoniometer
Theautocollimator
andangledekkorhavebeenset
up for measuringthe errorsin the 90° angleand
45° anglefor rightangledprismsandcubecomer
prisms in the laboratory.The angle dekkor
measures
theerrorsin the90°angleintherangeof
0-50arc-minute
withan accuracyof 20arc-second,
Theautocollimator
measurestheerrorsin 90°angle
in therangeof 0-60arc-minute
withanaccuracyof
10arc-second,
Thegoniometer
is usedto measure
anglesof prismssuchas 60°prism,30°prism,90°

prisms required for laser and spectroscopic
instruments,
Cylindrometer
A cylindrometer
was designedand fabricatedfor
measuringthe radius of curvatureof cylindrical
surfaces,Althoughitsworkingprincipleis basedon
geometricalopticsratherthan interferometry,
it is
includedin thepresentarticlebecauseit hasbeen
repeatedlyfound to be usefulfor checkingthe
radiusof curvatureof Rowtandcirclemounts,glass
tubes, metal cylindersand cylindricalsurfaces
duringthegrindingandpolishing
stages,
Conclusion
An advanced optics laboratory has been
establishedfor the fabricationand testing of
varietiesof opticalcomponents,
The facilitiesare

being extensivelyused for fabricatingprecision
opticalcomponentssuch as Fabry-Perotplates
(surfaceaccuracy-))100), lasermirrors,Brewster
windows,concavesphericaimirrors,planemirrors,
etc. requiredfor R & 0 activitiesof Spectroscopy
Division,Laser& PlasmaTechnoiogy
Divisionand
otherDivisions
of BARCaswellasotherDAEunits.

BARCTRANSFERS
TECHNOLOGY
TO
NUCLEONIX
SYSTEMS
PRIVATELIMITED
BARC transferredthe technicalknow-howfor
"Spectrum
Stabilising
8KMCACardwithassociated
software"to Mis NucleonixSystemsPvt. Ltd.,
Hyderabad,
onnon-exclusive
basis.

modes.Thisis a lowcost,economiC,
versatileand
multipurposePC add-on card, affordablefor
University
Laboratories.
This technologywas developedat Electronics,
Division, BARC. Technology Transfer and
CollaborationDivisioncoordinatedthe complete
technology transter process involving the
preparationof technologydocuments,technoiogy
transfer agreement and advertising of the
technology.

TRAININGCOURSEON
USE OFRADIOTRACERS
A BRNS-RTAC
sponsored
NationalTrainingCourse
on 'Useof Radiotracers
in IncreasingAgricultural
Productivity'
washeldat Radiation
& IsotopicTracer
Laboratory(RITL),Collegeof BasicSciencesand
Humanities,G.B. Pant Universityof Agriculture
and Technology,Pantnagar,UltaranchalState,
duringJuly 30-August10, 2001.Therewere33
participantsfrom differentpartsof the country.

Signing of t",hnology lransfer agreement. Seen from right to
left: Mr PK Mukhopadhya, Dr SK Kalarla, Head, Electronics
Division, BARC, Mr AM. Patankar, Engineer-In-Charge, E&I,
TT&CD, Dr G. Govindarajan, Dlreclor, A&M Group, BARC, and
Mr J.N. Reddy, Managing Director, MIs Nucleonl, Systems
Pvt. LId., Hyderabad.

ThisMCAcardis a PCplug-incardconsisting
of 8K
Channet100 MHz Wilkinsontype ADC with
capabilities such as spectrum stabilization,
advanceddead-timecorrectionand multi-channel
scaling (MCS) mode of operation.It is used
extensively
in nuclearinstrumentation
for research
in physics,radiochemistry
and manybranchesof
science.Fourof thesecardscanberunona single
PC. Theycan operateindependently
in different

The course was inauguratedby Prof Dr J.B.
Chawdhury,Hon'bleVice-Chancellor,
G.B. Pant
University of Agriculture and Technology.
DrChowdhury
appreciated
thehelpof BRNS-RTAC
and BARCfor organizingthis TrainingCoursein

Pantnagar.He expressedthatturthercooperation
between these two national Institutes would
strengthenthe agriculturalresearch in India.
DrS.P.Kale,NuclearAgriculture
andBiotechnology
Division(NABTD),BARC,expressedthe needtor
the nationalization
at researcheffortsfor achieving
the goal of evergreenrevolution. Dr Kaleread
the keynote address on "Food Security" by
Dr SF. D'Souza, Head, NABTD, BARC.
Dr S.P.Kale,Dr (Ms)S. RamaniandMsA.Verma
tramNABTD,BARC,servedas facuNymembers.
TheCourseCoordinator,
Dr K.P.Singh,In-Charge,
RITL and Professor of Physics, G.B. Pant
University,
expressedhisheartfeltthanksto BRNSRTACforsponsoring
thisnationalevenl.

SYMPOSIUM
ON
'INTELLIGENT
NUCLEAR
INSTRU
MENTATION
(INIT-2000)
A BRNS-sponsoredSymposiumon 'intelligent
NuclearInstrumentation
(INIT-2001)'
wasorganized
by ElectronicsDivisionof BARCduringFebruary
6-9, 2001 at MultipurposeHall of BARCGuest
HouseandTrainingSchoolHostel,Anushaktinagar,
Mumbai.
The symposiumreceivedoverwhelming
response
fromalltheunitsof DAE,DefenceLaboratories,
IITs
and other similarinstitutes,includingparticipation
fromabout18industries
in relatedareas.Over350
scientists and engineers participatedin the
symposium
with120contributory
papersandinvited
talks.

Ms A VemJademonstrating nuclear techniques at the Training
Course

The participantsin their feedback were very
enthusiastic
andhopedthatsuchTrainingCourses
with considerabtein-housepracticalwork would
helpthemin theirresearch.Prof.P.Singh,Head,
PhysicsDepartment,and Dr RC. Pant, Dean,
College,Collegeof BasicSciencesandHumanities
and Chairman,OrganizingCommittee,actively
participated
in the TrainingCoursemakingit more
meaningful.Thecoursegenerateda lotof interest
in the local and nationalPress. A collectionof
lecturenoteswas broughtout at the end of the
course,whichwouldserveas a manualfor useof
radiotracers
in agricultural
research.

Dr Anil Kakodkar, Chairman,AEC, inauguratingthe
symposium
on 'Intelligenl
NuclearInstrumentation
(INIT-20iJ1)'.
Sittingonthedies(fromlefftoright)areMr0 Das,Electronics
Division,BARC,Dr KA Neelakanthan,
Director,ANURAG,
Mr G. Govindarajan.
Director,A&M and E&I Group,BARC,
DrSK Kataria,Head,Electronics
Division,BARC,andDrPoP.
Vaidya,Eleclronics
Division,BARC

The symposiumwas inauguratedby Dr Anti
Kakodkar,Chairman,AEC, who emphasizedthe
needfor highqualityandreliableinstrumentation
for
smoothand efficientoperationof reactorsand
accelerators,
as well as for advancedexperimental
studies. He observed that the nuclear
instrumentation
had undergonea sea changein
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recenttimeswithrapiddevelopments
in thefieldof
semiconductor
electronics
likedevelopment
FPGAs,
ASICs and variousNetworkingtechniquesand
wirelesstechnologies. A symposiumlike this
provideda good opportunityto scientistsand
engineersin India,particularlythose workingin
DAE,to cometogetherto discussrelatedissues
andplanco-ordinated
designsfor development
and
deployment
offuturisticinstrumentation.

two years,insteadof oncein everyfouryearsas
hasbeenthepracticesofar.

GRADUATIONFUNCTION
OF OCES44 & OCEP10

The graduationfunctionof the 44~ batchof the
OrientationCoursefor Engineering
graduatesand
Sciencepost-graduates
(OCES44)and the 10th
batch for Engineeringpost-graduates
(OCEP10)
was held on Thursday,August23, 2001 at the
(1) RadiationDetectors,(2) Applicationof FPGAs
Central ComplexAuditorium,BARC.Air Chief
andASICsin Instrumentation,
(3) Smart/Portable/
MarshalA.Y.Tipnis(PVSM"AVSM,VM,ADC)was
Field Instruments,
(4) Accelerator/Reactor/Health the chiefguestfor the functionandgaveawaythe
and Environment Monitoring Instrumentation,
HomiBhabhaprizes.118traineescientificofficers
(5) NuclearInstrumentation
for Basic Research,
fromOCES44and12fromOCEP10graduated
and
(6) MedicalInstrumentation,
(7) InstrumentNetwereinductedintotheDAEfamily.Thetablebelow
workingincludingFieldBuses,(8)SoftwareTools,
liststheHomiBhabhaAwardees.MrSumanNeogy
Techniques
andtheirApplication
forInstrumentation,
of metallurgydisciplinestood first amongall the
and(9)AITechniques
in Instrumentation.
tweive disciplinesof OCES44securing87.69%
marks. Dr Anil Kakodkar,Chairman,AEC &
In additionto regularsessions,thesymposium
also
Secretary,Departmentof AtomicEnergy,Mr B.
includeda dedicatedsessionfor deliberation
onthe
Bhattacharajee,
Director,BARC,Dr R.B.Grover,
topicsof currenttrendsin instrumentation,
in which
AssociateDirector,TC&IRGroup,BARC,andDr
representatives
fromvariousR & D centers,Public
S.P.
Garg,
Head,HRDD,BARC,addressed
the
Sector units like ECIL and private industries
traineeofficers.
participatedfor discussingissuesfor quick and
efficientrealisation
oftheprojects.
With the help of contributorypapersand invited
talks by expertsin respectivefields, following
importanttopics in nuclearinstrumentation
were
coveredinthesymposium.

Dr R. Chidambaram,ScientificAdvisor to the
Government
of India,deliveredan eveningtalkon
"NuclearInstruments:the PresentandtheFuture",
highlighting
thefuturetechnology.
The proceedings
of symposiumcontainingall the
contributory
paperswasalsobroughtoutbeforethe
symposium
andwaswellappreciated.
Considering
the usefulnessof suchsymposiafor
keepingin pace with rapiddevelopments
taking
placein thefieldof nuclearinstrumentation,
it was
suggested
bymanyparticipants
thatthesymposium
in the field of nuclearinstrumentation
shouldbe
organizedmorefrequently,probablyoncein every
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Mr SumanNeogyof melallurgydisciplinewho slood nISI
amongallihe Iwelvedisciplineswilh 87.69%malks,receivin9
IheHomiBhabhaprizefromIheChiefGuesl,Air ChiefMalShal
AY. Tipnis

Homi Bhabha
Y111i
Name

Discipline

MrA Chakravarty Mech.Engg.
MrAK. Tiwan
Chern.Engg.
Mr S. Neogy
Metallurgy
Mr SureshKumar Elect.Engg.

Percentage
Marks
84.96
85.43
87.69
78.60
81.74

Mr V.M.Shagaya Instr.Engg.
Mr H. Balaknshna ElectronicsEngg.
Ms S.A.Damle
Camp.Engg.
MrY.S. Kashyap Physics
MrM. Kumbhakar Chemistry
Mr D.Sharma
BiD-Science
MrS. Anand
Environ.Science

86.57
80.59
72.03

Mr D.C.Biswas

68.80

OCEP10

83.49
81.10
81.22

BARC SCIENTISTS
HONOURED

.

Dr J.P. Mittal, Director,
Chemistry & Isotope Group,
BARC,has been awardedthe
GoyalAwardin the disciplineof
chemistry
fortheyear2000for his
outstandingwork. The award
givenannuallyby GoyalFoundation,Kurukshetra,
carnesa cash amountof Rs 1 lakh and a gold
medal(22 ct.), weighing20 grams,alongwith a
citation.

.

Q

Dr OK Bose,Head,Uranium
ExtractionDivision,BARC,has
been electeda Fellowof the

~

Indian National Academy
of Engineeling,(INAE)at the

,

Edited and published by Dr Vijdi
Atomic Research Centre, Tramba.
Editorial Management.. TC B. .
Newsletter is a/so avail,

meetingolthe Governing
Councilheidon October
20, 2001 in Iecognition of his distinguished
contribution
to"Engineeling".
Dr Ramesh Chanderof Food Technology
Division,BARC,has developed
ArtificialViral Envelopes(AVE)
duling his post-doctoral
studies
at University of Florida,
Gainesville,USA. Viralmimicry
usingAVEmaybe a meansfor
targetedintracellulardeliveryof
peplides, proteins, enzymes, toxins, oligonucleotidesand gene constructs.These were
demonstrated
byhisstudieswithRicinA andCystic
FibrosisTrans-membrane
Regulator(CFTR)gene
delivery system. Effective targeting of the
respiratoryepitheliumandsubsequent
correction
of
cysticfibrosisdefectusingAVE and the p CMV,
CFTRexpressionvectorhas beenstudied.Thus,
the potentialof AVEfor genetherapy,vaccination
and celltargetingof anti-bactelial,anti-viraldrugs
wasshown.TheAVEtechniquehasbeenpatented
(USPatentNo.:5232342)by Universityof Florida.
DrChanderreceiveda sumof US$3925for making
thisimportant
contribution.

.

A technicalpaper"CeramicProcessingunder

Microwave
Field"byAbhijitGhosh,
D.o.Upadhyaya,
RamPrasadand
AK Suli of MaterialsProcessing
Division,BARC,andpresentedby
Mr Abhijit Ghosh of Ceramics
Technology
Section,haswontheBestPresentation
Awardat NationalConference
onRecentAdvances
in Materials Processing,RAMP-2001,held at
AnnamalaiUniversity,
September2001. Mr Abhijit
Gosh is engagedin the developmentwork on
structuralceramicmaterialsthroughconventional
andmicrowave
processing
routes.
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